
AV Smart Solutions Brings Tech to the Great
Outdoors in Suncadia

A family in Suncadia, Washington, wanted a way to enjoy entertainment outdoors and indoors
without a hitch. They’d heard about our stellar customer service and expert installations.

In May of 2019, AV Smart Solutions answered their call! And it was a match made in media
heaven.

Project Scope and Brands
This residential project needed expertise in outdoor and indoor media systems alike. Ultimately,
we equipped an array of rooms alongside three patios.

After consulting carefully with the homeowners, we all decided Sonos, SunBrite and Apple TV
were the best brands for the job.

http://avsmartsolutions.com


[Related: A Guide to Room-by-Room Automation for Your Home]

Indoor Media Systems
We’re serious about working closely with clients! That’s why we asked this Suncadia family
exactly what they wanted from their AV setup. With their detailed input, we designed and
commissioned their ideal media systems for intuitive use throughout the home.

We supplied all the necessary sound system equipment. Meanwhile, the homeowners provided
smart TVs and Xbox consoles for us to install and configure.

We started with the living room, main bedroom, guest bedroom and bonus room. In those
spaces, we configured the homeowners’ Atlas IPTV for streaming and sharing. We provided an
Apple TV for additional streaming options — more options are always better!

Next, we outfitted the spaces with high-performance Sonos music systems, which let the
homeowners easily stream music from popular music services. After a touch of our tech
wizardry, all rooms can operate independently and/or in group mode, with the ability to link
multiple rooms.

[Related: How To Build a Premium Home Sound System]

Outdoor Media Systems
Having smooth outdoor AV access is important to the family. With that top of mind, we made
sure they can bring their movies and tunes outside anytime.

We designed and installed Sonos music systems at the beautiful hot tub and fire pit patios.
Next, we supplied and installed a SunBrite TV and Sonos sound system at the spacious main
patio.

The homeowners can now stream media from the Sonos system and Apple TV while relaxing
solo or hosting guests in wide-open spaces!

[Related: 7 Upgrades To Transform Your Outdoor Entertainment Center]

What the Homeowners Had To Say
“Aaron and his team helped us enhance our music and TV experience at our cabin in Suncadia
— and we love what they did! They are experts and solved every one of our asks!

“Kids have their zones for music, we can enjoy our outdoor living spaces much more, streaming
services are all integrated and it’s really easy to use. A fantastic experience all the way around

https://avsmartsolutions.com/a-guide-to-room-by-room-automation-for-your-home/
https://avsmartsolutions.com/what-do-you-need-from-your-smart-tv/
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https://avsmartsolutions.com/how-to-build-a-premium-home-sound-system/
https://avsmartsolutions.com/seven-upgrades-to-transform-your-outdoor-entertainment-center/


from understanding what our goals were up front to the finishing touches of installation and
programming.”

— Jeff Laub, Suncadia Homeowner

[Related: What To Look For in AV Installation Companies]

Take Your Home Entertainment Anywhere With AV Smart
Solutions
We love making plans come together — and seeing homeowners be totally delighted with the
results.

Are you ready to start, customize or expand your home AV systems?

Give us a call at (425) 655-5052 or fill out our inquiry form. One of our AV specialists will get in
touch for a free consultation!
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